
 

The 5 Second Rule by Ps Mandy Elliott 

Unbelief 
 

There is a wise woman in her seventies that wakes up early 3x a week and goes to gym, to do 

high intensity training. In asking her what gets her out of bed every morning that she trains, her 

answer to me is as follows: I apply the 5 second rule. 

At my ignorance I made my inquiry of the 5 second rule she proceeded to tell me what that 

rule was. When you open your eyes, you have 5 seconds to decide what you want to do. 

Decide to turn over and go to sleep or go to gym. 

Most of the time we know before we apply the 5 second rule even before morning what we 

want to do. 

True to life, when faced with anything in life, you have seconds to make a decision. Which will it 

be? Will you take 5 seconds to decide? 
 

 And the same goes for belief! 

When the devil throws something at you, within seconds you get to decide whether or not you 

are going to accept or reject it.  

It is a choice or decision right there and then on the spot. 

Today I want to show you that faith and unbelief can exist together and that is why some of us 

do not experience the full promises of God. And what we are going to do about it. 
 

The Basis of Everything  

Depending on your information and how informed you are establishes your beliefs, and what 

you believe results in the decisions that you make and then what you do. 
 

The Holy Spirit 

This is one of the reasons why Jesus sent the Helper – the Holy Spirit 
 

John 16:7-10 AMP  But I tell you the truth, it is to your advantage that I go away; for if I do not go 

away, the Helper (Comforter, Advocate, Intercessor—Counselor, Strengthener, Standby) will 

not come to you; but if I go, I will send Him (the Holy Spirit) to you [to be in close fellowship with 

you]. And He, when He comes, will convict the world about [the guilt of] sin [and the need for a 

Savior], and about righteousness, and about judgment: about sin [and the true nature of it], 

because they do not believe in Me [and My message]; about righteousness [personal integrity 

and godly character], because I am going to My Father and you will no longer see Me; 
 

The Holy Spirit has come to have close fellowship with you. 

I think any relationship with divinity would definitely make us aware of our actions. 

By definition sin or sin action in this text is referring to unbelief, lack of belief or what our belief is. 
 

1. COMFORT YOU  

v7 ―But I tell you the truth, it is to your advantage that I go away; for if I do not go away, the 



 

Helper (Comforter, Advocate, Intercessor—Counselor, Strengthener, Standby) will not come to 

you; but if I go, I will send Him (the Holy Spirit) to you [to be in close fellowship with you]. 
 

Ø Jesus told the disciples that when the Holy Spirit came, that He would have close 

fellowship with them. 

 

2. CONVICT AND CONVINCE 

v8 ―And He, when He comes, will convict the world about [the guilt of] sin [and the need for a 

Savior], and about righteousness, and about judgment:‖ 
 

Ø He does not convict of sin or sin action but the guilt of sin. The guilt of the sin is based in 

what we actually believe; the sin action is just a follow through on what we believe. 

 

3. ABOUT UNBELIEF 

v9―about sin [and the true nature of it], because they do not believe in Me [and My message];‖ 
 

Ø Unbelief is the fear that God will not do what He said He would to, therefore we behave 

in a certain way. 

Jesus said that the Holy Spirit will come to reprove the world of their SIN (on what they 

believe) 

 Making them aware of their unbelief. 

 The Holy Spirit does not convict people of their wrong doing. 
 

He is not coming to convict your SIN ACTION; He is coming to convict and convince you that 

you do not believe on Him and He calls that unbelief – SIN - hardness of heart - wicked heart 
 

 He does not convict you because you don’t give or that you are not a giver but rather of 

the fact that you don’t believe that He said ―I will SUPPLY all your needs according my 

riches‖ – Philippians 4:19 

It is the unbelief in your heart that says you won’t trust Him with your finances and believe 

on Him for them when you don’t have any. 
 

 The same with Adultery: that you will not believe that God said ―you will leave your 

mother and father and cleave to each other and become one flesh‖ and live it out with 

conviction. We live with an escape plan 

―and the two will become one flesh.’ So they are no longer two, but one flesh‖ Mark 10:8  
 

 The same applies to healing: God doesn’t condemn you because you went to the 

doctor or use medicine; but rather that you trust medicine over Him.  

―But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the 

punishment that brought us peace was on him, and by his wounds we are healed.‖ 

Isaiah 53:5 NIV 



 

 

The Holy Spirit has come to convict us and show us that every action of sin is a reaction of 

unbelief. 

If you fix your unbelieving issue, you can change your action or behavior. I.e. addictions 
 

 We have not seen it before that our unbelief or not trusting Him is sin 
 

Romans 14:23 NIV ―But whoever has doubts is condemned if they eat, because their eating is 

not from faith; and everything that does not come from faith is sin.‖ 
 

If you could just pause a second before you act out, you would see that what you are about to 

do is based on your belief. 
 

Your sin action is based on what your belief is. It is a commitment to your belief 

Q. Ask yourself what is it that I am not believing Jesus? 

A. Then you can stop and change your behaviour by repairing your belief issue. 
 

 We spend too much time on the action and not enough time on the believing right and 

repairing those belief issues.  

 Our belief issue is a heart issue 
 

Hebrews 4:12 AMP ―For the word of God is living and active and full of power [making it 

operative, energizing, and effective]. It is sharper than any two-edged sword, penetrating as 

far as the division of the soul and spirit [the completeness of a person], and of both joints and 

marrow [the deepest parts of our nature], exposing and judging the very thoughts and 

intentions of the heart.‖ 
 

Ø Therefore we need to guard our hearts against unbelief.  

- When people sow negativity, you think about it and whilst you are doing so you are 

hardening your heart against what Jesus has said, hence unbelief creeps in. 

- You may be trusting God for healing and you hear people say ―yeah I had that too and 

it took forever for me to recover....‖  - you start doubting in your heart if God will heal you. 

There is no doubt He can... but will He. And this is what Jesus is upset about, and calls sin. 
 

...Look at the Centurion 

Mark 9:18-20  ―and whenever it seizes him [intending to do harm], it throws him down, and he 

foams [at the mouth], and grinds his teeth and becomes stiff. I told Your disciples to drive it out, 

and they could not do it.‖ He replied, ―O unbelieving (faithless) generation, how long shall I be 

with you? How long shall I put up with you? Bring him to Me!‖ They brought the boy to Him. 

When the [demonic] spirit saw Him, immediately it threw the boy into a convulsion, and falling 

to the ground he began rolling around and foaming at the mouth.‖(intimidation) 
 

UNBELIEF AND BELIEF 



 

Mark 9:24-26, 28-29 AMP ―Immediately the father of the boy cried out [with a desperate, 

piercing cry], saying, ―I do believe; help [me overcome] my unbelief.‖ When Jesus saw that a 

crowd was rapidly gathering [around them], He rebuked the unclean spirit, saying to it, ―You 

deaf and mute spirit, I command you, come out of him. When He had gone indoors, His 

disciples began asking Him privately, ―Why were we unable to drive it out?‖ He replied to them, 

―This kind [of unclean spirit] cannot come out by anything but prayer [to the Father].‖‖ 
 

There are some things that are a simple adjustment but in this case we are talking about the 

spirit of unbelief. 
 

v23 talks about the centurion, whose daughter was possessed, said to Jesus ―Lord if you can do 

anything please help‖ …this was refreshing for Jesus because then He was able to meet him at 

his point of faith 
 

 What he was saying to Jesus, is help my weakness of faith.  

Be honest to God about your faith. 

Jesus said to him ―If you can believe — anything is possible to him who believes.‖ 
 

V24 immediately the father of the child cried out and said with tears, ‖ Lord help my unbelief!‖ 

V25 Jesus rebukes the unclean spirit to come out of him. 
 

 Faith first then the physical manifestation will come after we believed 
 

The above scripture shows that it IS possible to have Faith and not believe at the same time. 

Many spirit-filled believers who were saved by grace through Faith, struggle to believe that God 

can HEAL, DELIVER and SUPPLY THIER NEEDS. 

They had faith to get saved so there is a bit of faith, but are also in unbelief where their 

answered prayers are involved 
 

Matthew 3:17 God says to Jesus,‖ this is my son with whom I am well pleased.‖ 

Matthew 4:1 At the end of His days in the desert the tempter comes to Jesus, trying to tempt 

him, he says ―IF YOU ARE THE SON OF GOD‖ then you can turn these stones into bread. 

 He wasn’t suggesting that turning the stones was the issue - THE ACTION 

 He was questioning whether Jesus believed God that He was the son of God! 

 Doing the ACTION would have revealed or communicated that Jesus needed to prove 

the point, which was —being the son of God, by turning the stones into bread. 

 But JESUS was sure of who He was and didn’t need to PROVE anything, He stood His 

ground and therefore rebuked the tempter. 
 

When our FAITH is challenged we need to REBUKE the temper.  

Because we believe what God said.  

We don’t rebuke the temptation, we rebuke the Tempter. 



 

 

Matthew 17:15-21 

V15 ―Lord have pity on my son‖ 

V16 ...‖ your disciples were not able to cure him‖ 

V17 Jesus answered, ―You unbelieving warped wayward and rebellious‖ people 

V18 He rebukes the demon out of the boy 

V19 the disciples ask Him privately, why could we not drive it out? 

V20 He said because of the littleness of you FAITH, the lack of belief and relying trust. I say if you 

have FAITH like a mustard seed, you can say move yonder to this mountain and it will move; 

and nothing will be impossible. 

V21 But this kind does not go out with prayer and fasting 

 

Q. Is it a big demon that needs prayer and fasting or is it the unbelief that needs to be rid of? 
 

 How do you get rid of the unbelief 
 

Unbelief is replaced with spending time in prayer and fasting if necessary - prayer builds faith - 

faith moves mountains 

You only need a Mustard seed of faith - mustard seed is powerful when activated. 

Replace doubt and unbelief with reading, listening and standing on God’s word. 
 

How do you know you are in unbelief?  

a) Worrying about the problem - worry is NEGATIVE MEDITATION 

b) Too much care around the problem  

(I.e. Mr. Google or studying the bank account. Stop it. You know u have illness and you 

know your bank account is empty. What you need to Google in the Word is some 

promises that build up your faith and faith perspective) 

c) When you find yourself in fear 

(Anxious and fretful even after prayer, be honest with God and let him meet you where 

you are at.) 

d) Giving the problem too much attention by speaking about it.  

(Don’t let it drop in your heart, apply the 5 second rule and then speak belief) 

 

 

Counteract unbelief 

a) Calling on the promises God gave you. 

b) Filling your mind and your heart with the Word 

c) Spending time in prayer and fasting if necessary - prayer stirs up faith. 

NO PRAYER NO FAITH.  



 

When you pray, take the word of God, so you can wield the sword of the Spirit against 

the shield of faith; quenching the fiery darts (thoughts) with the shield of faith that is 

soaked in the water of the word, water puts out fire, the fiery darts. 

d) PRAYER— prayer is the BRIDGE over the problem which gets you to PERMIT God’s will in 

your circumstances permitting you to receive the promises He has given to you in answer 

to your prayers. 

e) Receive by grace through FAITH that it be counted to you as righteousness. 

FAITH puts out doubt by standing on the word 

f) We have all been given the measure of faith; it’s just that we need to use it instead of the 

unbelief. 

A mustard seed when used can move the mountain yonder; we just need to stir it up by 

filling our spirit-man with the promises.  

My God shall supply my needs, I am healed by His stripes. As it is in heaven ... no lack in 

heaven therefore there is no lack in my life. In Christ whom there is all sufficiency. 

Colossians 1:13-20 

g) Meditating on the positive - the promises. 

The opposite of unbelief—the mediation upon negative thoughts. 

 

 

TYPES OF UNBELIEF  

1. UNBELIEF — where you have no understanding or knowledge of therefore there is no 

belief 

Ignorance vs. unbelief. The remedy is simple - tell the truth and if they accept it, then they 

will go and believe 

 

2. DISBELIEF — where you have been incorrectly taught therefore although you have heard, 

your knowledge steers you in a different direction until you can be convinced 

Where God’s word is greater than man’s tradition 

John 16:14 the Holy Spirit will come to convict and convince 

 

3. NON-BELIEF — where you refuse to believe in spite of knowing, willfully  

Choosing not to believe 

I know there is a God but I’ve been disappointed so I refuse to believe again 

 

 


